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The Voice of Secondary Teachers

Further guidance for all members, members in management positions, guidance 
and pupil support 

Preparation and Correction

All preparation and correction of pupils work (including homework) must be achieved within the allocated 
time in the schools WTA. It is not possible to prepare individual work plans for every pupil in the class 
for every lesson. All planning needs to be realistic and should be sufficient for the teacher to deliver 
the lesson. The need to evidence all aspects of learning and complete school or local authority 
developed system that do not assist the delivery of the lesson should be declined. 

Likewise it is not possible to correct in detail all pieces of every pupils work on all occasions. 
Members should consider a strategy to focus on a particular aspect of the work to assess at a particular 
point, and a schedule of more detailed correction of an element of the pupils work over a reasonable 
period. There is no need to evidence the work for outside bodies as there is sufficient naturally occurring 
evidence within the class. 

Members are asked not to participate in book checking exercises that focus on making 
assessment of teachers work. This is not a good use of teachers or those in management positions 
time.

Cover for Absent Colleagues

Principal Teachers who manage a number of subjects are often expected to prepare cover work for 
absent colleagues. This is not unreasonable on a short term basis and recognised in the time allocation 
for management responsibilities. It is however, not expected that the preparation and correction of 
pupils work will be undertaken by the teacher who sets the work. In the case of long term absence 
the supply teacher will undertake these duties. 

Cover for Vacant Posts

Supply teachers will undertake the work required in preparation and correction of the classes allocated. 
It is essential that supply teachers have the normal allocation of time that permanent teachers 
are given to undertake the task. Where teachers agree to help in the interests of the pupils, to cover 
a vacancy or long-term absence, teachers need to ensure sufficient time is allocated for this additional 
duty over and above their normal assigned classes. There also needs to be an acceptance that the 
correction of work will be of a ‘holistic’ nature in these instances. 

Professional Review and Development (PRD)

All teachers are required to undertake 3 hours PRD that is a fundamental part of continuing GTCS 
registration. The management of PRD is becoming increasingly problematic as line mangers, due 
to a range of other demands, are having difficulties finding adequate time to engage in the task in a 
meaningful way. The school needs to ensure adequate time is set aside for the procedure to be 
undertaken. Members should seek support from the school representative to ensure adequate time is 
made available.  
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Management Positions

Members holding positions with additional responsibility have time allocated within the 22.5 hour 
teaching time. Members are advised to restrict their responsibility to the time allocated. Outside of the 
time allocated for this responsibility the member should focus on their primary teaching function.

Teachers have been undertaking tasks that are either outside the WTA or tasks where sufficient time 
has not been allocated. Members are asked to consider whether tasks that are for administrative 
purposes should be declined if they are not necessary for teaching and learning.

Members in management positions are advised to ensure any task they are asked to undertake is 
accounted for within the 35 hour week and the schools WTA. 

Likewise any task they are requiring teachers they manage to undertake should be accounted 
within the same conditions. 

Should insufficient time be allocated to perform the additional responsibility, members are advised to 
inform their line manager and seek support from the SSTA school representative. 

Guidance and Pupil Support

All allocated teaching and engagement time with pupils should be contained within the maximum 
22.5 hour teaching time. To support this teaching and engagement time an additional 7.5 hours of 
preparation and correction time is allocated.

Due to school budget cuts over a number of years the number of teachers who support pupils has 
also reduced. The caseload for teachers has steadily increased without any recognition of the time 
required. There is a limit to what can be expected and members need to restrict the available 
time to developing the pupil teacher relationship. Members should determine the extent of the 
record keeping required for their professional use and decline requests for school or local authority 
administrative purposes. 

In many cases guidance and pupil support teachers are allocated teaching duties and these take priority 
in terms of teaching, preparation and correction time. This will then determine the time available within 
the schools WTA for other duties. Members are advised to identify the time for pupil engagement 
and ensure that this work is undertaken within the available time. 

The time allocated for teaching and engagement with pupils should be sufficient to undertake the duties 
required. Should the time allocated be insufficient members are advised to inform their line manager 
and seek support from the SSTA school representative.  

All the allocated hours for teaching, responsibility time, preparation and correction should be 
ring-fenced as an essential part of a teacher’s work and not available for allocation to other 
tasks. 

If you have a query not answered by this information please do not hesitate 
to contact the Association at info@ssta.org.uk.
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